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Ultra-thin Microfluidic Devices Built via Thermal Lamination
Abstract
Widespread adoption of lab-on-a-chip technologies may be encouraged by the development of methods
and devices that require minimal investment and expertise. Here we describe a type of device that makes
exclusive use of consumer-grade components and equipment. The devices consist of as little as three
layers of a polymer film, with microchannels shaped by an inexpensive craft cutter, and sealed by thermal
lamination. Fabrication time is in the order of minutes, and the method does not require any prior training.
To showcase the properties and demonstrate the versatility of the devices, we describe their use to
generate fully biocompatible lipid-based nanoparticles, and present an example of a multi-layered device.
Our approach lowers the barrier-to-entry for reliable microfluidic devices that are flexible and ten to thirtytimes thinner than the common PDMS/glass alternative.
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“ There is an intellectual merit to asking how
do we make things as simple as we can, as
cheap as we can, as functional as we can,
and as freely interconnectable as we can.”
G. Whitesides 2010 TED TALK: Towards a Science of Simplicity
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Polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
Synthetic fibre and resin, used in a wide variety of applications, from
food packaging to biological tissue replacement to astronaut suits.
25 micrometers (1 mil)

76 micrometers (3 mil)

127 micrometers (5 mil)

Ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA)
An elastomeric polymer, it can be used as a hot-melt adhesive
with waterproof properties for a variety of purposes including
plastic wraps, padding (rubber) and drug delivery.

PET + EVA

25 micrometers
(1 mil) roll

76 micrometers
(3 mil) laminating
pouch

Rapid, inexpensive prototyping

PET Laminated Chips (PETLs)
Channel heights of 25, 76 & 127 micrometers
Channel width of >150 micrometers*
Measured burst pressures
(delamination) of 30 to 57 PSI

Vinyl + adhesive
PET + EVA

Non-specialist user
Applications where gas
exchange is a concern
Applications where device
flexibility is desirable
Educational & Research
setting
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PETL chip

Jahn et al.

Before chip
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PETL - 500ul/min

Production of nanoliposomes:
Comparison between
PDMS/glass & PETLs
PDMS/glass - 250ul/min

PETL - 250ul/min

PETL - 50ul/min

We use nanoliposomes to modulate the sterile
inflammatory response
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CYTOKINE
ELISA

Phospholipid composition of nanoliposomes impacts the
production of inflammatory cytokines by immune cells
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Cell culture
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Fabrication

Layer composition:
Basic devices require 3 layers of film.
The result is a device with a total
thickness of 3x the height of the channel.
Additional layers can be used to
separate overlapping channels, add
depth and/or maximize the use of space

3 layer -basic
device (3x 76µm)

5 mm

3 layer -basic
device (3x 76µm)

4 layer device for cell culture

7 layer device

PET

EVA
PET

Access the channels
Initial efforts used PDMS blocks and ferrules attached using a variety of
adhesives
Frequent leakage, adhesive clogging

Self-adhesive vinyl bumpers with
orifices ranging from 1/32” to 1/4”

4 layer device for cell culture

Applications

EDUCATION

Laminar Flow & Diffusion

pH 9
solution

Indicator
(phenol red)

Microfluidics Laboratory for High School & College Students

Students design their own channel configurations and submit a screen capture
Craft cutter creates channels and outlets/inlets (3 minutes)
Students align the layers and laminate (3 minutes)
Students attach perforated bumpers to inlets/outlets (3 minutes)
Students test their devices

High School and College Student Designs
Fabrication time once design is drawn is 10 - 15 minutes.

Beloit College, WI

Alternative to syringe pump
Burets + adaptor (tubing+barbed luer adaptor)

Ryan McDowell
Kelsey Moore
Nick Passero
The McGrath Lab at U of Rochester
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